INDICATORS TO KNOW IF YOUR RANKINGS HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED

Below are some screen shots of what you will see when you are logged into the Coaches section of OSSAARankings.com. These are your “indicators” of whether your rankings have been successfully submitted and confirmed for the week.

Basically, after your rankings have been submitted, you will get a message on your Coaches screen indicating IN GREEN that your rankings have been submitted and confirmed. And you should get an email with your confirmed rankings (provided your email address is correct and it did not end up in a Spam folder or Junk Email folder).

If you do not get these indicators after submitting your rankings, please contact: cwilfong@osssa.com immediately.

DURING THE WEEK, WHEN THE RANKINGS WINDOW IS NOT OPEN (Tuesday to Thursday)

Select Option... ▼

MATT SURBER

TUTTLE (0-0) #1
Class 4A Wrestling - Class 4A Wrestling (Dual)

Rankings are currently NOT OPEN. You DID submit rankings last week.
Rankings submitted this season : Wrestling = 2 - Wrestling (Dual) = 2

DURING THE RANKING WINDOW BEING OPEN AND YOU HAVE SUBMITTED YOUR RANKINGS

Select Option... ▼

MATT SURBER

TUTTLE (0-0) Not Ranked
Class 4A Wrestling

Rankings for this week are currently OPEN. Your rankings HAVE BEEN received and confirmed.
Rankings submitted this season : 2

DURING THE RANKING WINDOW BEING OPEN AND YOU HAVE NOT SUBMITTED YOUR RANKINGS

Class 6A Wrestling

Rankings for this week are currently OPEN. Your rankings HAVE NOT BEEN received and confirmed.
Rankings submitted this season : 0

FROM YOUR ‘ENTER RANKINGS’ SECTION AND YOU HAVE SUBMITTED YOUR RANKINGS

Enter Rankings ▼

MATT SURBER

TUTTLE (0-0) Not Ranked
Class 4A Wrestling

Rankings for this week are currently OPEN. Your rankings HAVE BEEN received and confirmed.
Rankings submitted this season : 2

CONFIRMED RANKINGS FOR WEEK #1

1. CUSHING (4A) (0-0)
2. SALLISAW (4A) (0-0)